Recognize me as the sender insert

I would like to remain anonymous insert

This card and any additional cards are being sent to you on behalf of

______________________________

and Send A Smile Today™, a nonprofit organization that lets those with cancer know that they are never alone by regularly mailing uplifting greeting cards from time of cancer diagnosis through treatment to survivorship.

The cards are meant to provide hope, love, and support.

Please visit our website sendasmiletoday.org for more information.
If you wish to no longer receive cards please email us at info@sendasmiletoday.org.

Someone thinking of you wishing to remain anonymous

This card and any additional cards are being sent to you on behalf of

______________________________

and Send A Smile Today™, a nonprofit organization that lets those with cancer know that they are never alone by regularly mailing uplifting greeting cards from time of cancer diagnosis through treatment to survivorship.

The cards are meant to provide hope, love, and support.

Please visit our website sendasmiletoday.org for more information.
If you wish to no longer receive cards please email us at info@sendasmiletoday.org.